Hydroponics is a technology used for the growing of plants using mineral dissolutions in an inert medium,
such as the expanded perlite, which replaces agricultural land.
Hydroponic cultivation with expanded perlite allows:
Better control of the plant nutrition
Increase plant performance, more production
Equality in fruit sizes
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08034, Barcelona España
(+34) 93 240 50 50
info@perlindustria.com

High water saving
Good plant oxygenation
Natural and neutral PH
Low temperature of the soil / growth medium
PERLINDUSTRIA, expands and processes perlite for hydroponic growing packaged in bags of 25 to 40 l.

THERMAL INSULATION
The outside temperature in summer and winter has a direct effect on the thermal comfort of your home.
To solve this problem, it is essential to have good thermal insulation.
Perlite is a versatile mineral that is processed with minimal environmental impact and once processed
results an excellent thermal insulator.
Insulating your home with expanded perlite you will gain an important energy saving, and you will ensure
thermal comfort all year round obtaining:
In winter, protection of your home against the penetration of cold.
In summer, high reduction of the spread of outdoor temperatures into the house.

FACTORY
C/ Garraf s/n. Pol. Ind. Can Prunera
08759, Vallirana, Barcelona, España
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Perlite is a volcanic mineral extracted from open-pit mines, that contains a significant proportion of

Vermiculite is a magnesium-aluminum-iron silicate mineral extracted from open-pit mines.

Perlite is the most common insulation material used in cryogenic installations, since it is the best

water molecules within its structure.

natural insulation. Perlindustria has a specific division in charge of developing thermal insulation for

The processed ore is calcined at 1000°C which causes the water molecules inside to evaporate,

When heated, vermiculite expands (exfoliates) up to 12 times its original volume. In this process,

cryogenic facilities. From the beginning we have developed our own processes and technology to

exploding and expanding up to 20 times its original volume.

heavy mineral flakes turn into lightweight porous granules containing innumerable air layers.

achieve the highest levels of satisfaction among our customers.

The expanded perlite retains the original qualities of the natural mineral (chemically neutral, inert
to atmospheric agents, non-combustible, non-toxic, insoluble and non-hygroscopic). That makes

Exfoliated vermiculite is light and clean, has a great thermal and acoustic insulation value, is

the perlite the best natural insulation for the construction industry and agriculture.

incombustible and insoluble in water and has high absorption rate.
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products
Iron metallurgy and casting
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O2,N2 storage tanks
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Perlindustria provides perlite of all mineral origins, grades, and packaged in different formats.
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Bags
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In bulk quantities
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Hydroponics is a technology used for the growing of plants using mineral dissolutions in an inert medium,
such as the expanded perlite, which replaces agricultural land.
Hydroponic cultivation with expanded perlite allows:
Better control of the plant nutrition
Increase plant performance, more production
Equality in fruit sizes
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High water saving
Good plant oxygenation
Natural and neutral PH
Low temperature of the soil / growth medium
PERLINDUSTRIA, expands and processes perlite for hydroponic growing packaged in bags of 25 to 40 l.

THERMAL INSULATION
The outside temperature in summer and winter has a direct effect on the thermal comfort of your home.
To solve this problem, it is essential to have good thermal insulation.
Perlite is a versatile mineral that is processed with minimal environmental impact and once processed
results an excellent thermal insulator.
Insulating your home with expanded perlite you will gain an important energy saving, and you will ensure
thermal comfort all year round obtaining:
In winter, protection of your home against the penetration of cold.
In summer, high reduction of the spread of outdoor temperatures into the house.
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